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Summary
Public Health Activity-Fort Lewis encompasses the U.S. Army Veterinary Services
throughout the states of Washington and Alaska. During my year-long APE, I worked with my
preceptor to develop and enhance the Public Health Activity-Fort Lewis emergency
management program at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA. The components of my experience
included leading the Public Health Activity-Fort Lewis emergency management program,
representing the unit at installation-level work groups at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, developing
emergency preparedness resources for pet owners and veterinary teams, and supporting the
First Year Graduate Veterinary Program capstone project. My primary objectives were to
support pet owner preparedness and develop the Public Health Activity-Fort Lewis emergency
management program. Completing this Applied Practice Experience provided me the
opportunity to utilize my didactic MPH coursework in an impactful real-world program and to
provide a positive and lasting benefit to future military emergency management.
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Chapter 1 - Literature Review
As many recent disasters have demonstrated, pet owners increasingly consider their
pets to be part of the family and are willing to risk their own safety to protect their companions.
In “Save Me, Save My Dog,” the author evaluates literature that characterizes pet ownership as
a risk factor against early evacuation and survival during natural disasters (1). Examples given
in this article include individuals who have died trying to save their companion animals and
studies reporting increased risks of failure to evacuate, as well as perilous rescue efforts by pet
owners. Post-disaster distress may also occur following death or forced abandonment of
animals. The author suggests utilizing the human-animal relationship to explore how “human
and animal health and safety needs can be simultaneously addressed by promoting natural
disaster preparedness” and reframing this relationship into a protective factor (1). In other
words: can the bond between humans and their companion animals be used to help prepare
both for emergencies?
In the United States, disasters often “expose underlying systemic vulnerabilities,” as
outlined by the authors in “Challenges of Managing Animals in Disasters in the U.S.” The
authors observe that, rather than focusing on the systemic issues and weaknesses in
emergency preparedness, the management of animals in disasters is often a crisis-driven
response (2). This deficiency is also noted in “Evacuation of Pets During Disasters,” in which the
author addresses the gaps in emergency management plans for pet sheltering (3). Specific
vulnerabilities that cannot be addressed at the time of a disaster frequently rise from insufficient
community and animal health infrastructure (including inadequate sheltering plans, identification
of vulnerable populations, personnel training and management, establishing local ordinances,
and needs-resource mismatch) (2). Without sufficient planning and infrastructure in place, there
are multiple public health consequences. Pet owners who are unwilling to leave their pets may
be stranded or refuse to follow evacuation orders. Alternately, abandonment of pets may lead to
psychopathologies (including grief, depression, and post-traumatic stress disorder). Healthcare
workers may refuse to leave their pets and leave medical facilities understaffed, and zoonotic
disease risk increases with abandoned/roaming pets (3). These articles share one conclusion:
companion animals must be included in disaster preparedness planning to improve public
health.
A review of companion animals in natural disasters notes that most research on animals
in natural disasters can be divided into “pre- and post-Hurricane Katrina” phases, before and
after the 2005 disaster. (4) Noting that the United States had no requirements for companion
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animal protection prior to Hurricane Katrina, the authors cite that more than an estimated
217,000 dogs and 247,000 cats were abandoned during Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. This led to
the implementation of the Pets Evacuation and Transportation Standards Act of 2006 (PETS
Act), which requires cities and states to have detailed emergency accommodation plans for
households with pets and service animals in order to qualify for federal emergency funding. This
legislation is written to provide companion animal care, and the authors note its intent is also to
“address the risk to human health and safety presented by the lack of support” for pets and
service animals (4). This article also notes the public health implications of animal management
in disasters, due to both the evacuation decisions (failure to evacuate, pet abandonment, or
rescue attempts) of disaster victims as well as the “deleterious effects on the resilience of
individuals and affected communities” (4). In this review, authors found that the overarching
recommendation across reviewed literature was to integrate companion animals into human
emergency planning. Specifically, many reviews emphasized the necessity of providing
awareness to veterinary professionals and animal owners and the need for individuals to have a
plan for their companion animals (4) – this ultimately served as the basis of my APE efforts.
In “Dimensions of the Human-Animal Bond and Evacuation Decisions Among Pet
Owners During Hurricane Ike,” authors compared the pre- and post-Hurricane Katrina pet
emergency response following the 2008 Hurricane Ike, one of the first mass evacuation events
following the implementation of the PETS Act. The authors evaluated the attachment and
commitment of pet owners to their pets alongside their decision to evacuate. They tested two
hypotheses: first, that people with greater attachment to a pet are more likely to evacuate, and
second, that people with greater commitment to a pet are more likely to evacuate (5). A sample
of pet-owning residents living in zip codes that had been under mandatory Hurricane Ike
evacuation orders were mailed self-administered surveys. The authors discussed that their
results found that individuals with higher levels of commitment had lower odds of evacuation
(but that attachment was not predictive of human evacuation) and that pets influenced human
behavior and decisions. (5). In another study, “Did Harvey Learn from Katrina? Initial
Observations of the Response to Companion Animals During Hurricane Harvey,” the authors
evaluated changes in the animal emergency management between Hurricane Katrina (2005)
and Hurricane Harvey (2017) (6). The authors compared and acknowledged the differences
between the two hurricanes and used Hurricane Harvey as a case study on the response
effectiveness following the implementation of the PETS Act (6). The authors focused on if the
PETS Act had influenced the emergency management of animals, preparations in animal
emergency management prior to the hurricane, challenges and complications to the animal
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emergency response, and lessons learned from the event. Following a series of interviews and
a media review, the authors found that the PETS Act had not been comprehensively
implemented but that the impact of Hurricane Katrina had established a culture norm in which
companion animal evacuation was expected (6). With the minimal implementation of PETS Act
requirements, planning and preparedness efforts were not comprehensive, and response efforts
were substantial but lacked cohesion (6). The authors also observed a much more positive
media response to Hurricane Harvey as compared to Hurricane Katrina, as well as a deluge of
donations, and animal reunification remained a significant challenge (6).
Another review, “Effects of Pets on Human Behavior in Stress and Disaster,” evaluates
the public health impact of the animal emergency response in the 2011 Japan earthquakes. The
authors studied post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) scores and attitudes toward pets in pet
owners and non-pet owners affected by the earthquakes (7). The authors found that PTSD
scores were higher in pet owners immediately after the earthquake but were lower in pet owners
4.4 years after the event; they also found that most respondents believed pets should evacuate
with people (7). In this example, too, animal emergency response had not been included in
disaster preparedness planning, and pet-friendly shelters were again a recognized gap (7).
Evacuation failure and pet rescue attempts were also observed (7). The authors concluded that
pets may play a “positive and protective role” for disaster victims (7).
Another public health topic in emergency preparedness is infectious and vector-borne
disease control. In “Prevalence of Infectious Diseases in Cats and Dogs Rescued Following
Hurricane Katrina,” the authors evaluated the prevalence of multiple infectious diseases in 470
dogs and cats rescued and transported from the Gulf Coast within 4 months of Hurricane
Katrina, detecting antibodies against multiple bloodborne pathogens (8). The authors conclude
that the dispersal of these potentially infectious animals throughout the country could have
contributed to “new geographic ranges for these organisms or to underdiagnose in affected
animals because of a low index of suspicion in regards to low disease prevalence (8).
Furthermore, the authors note that affected animal populations include abandoned, stray, and
feral animals, and that local temporary shelters were quickly overrun, necessitating further
transport of these animals (8). The implication of this study is that rescued, roaming, or
evacuated pets could transmit infectious disease following disasters, which emphasizes the
importance of pet owner preparedness in controlling animal abandonment, improving
identification and reunification, and establishing preventive medicine protocols prior to disasters.
In addition to evaluating the potential sequelae of infectious disease dispersal, it is also
important to investigate the current state of evacuation resources in order to implement
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improvements. In “Evacuating People and Their Pets: Older Floridians’ Need for and Proximity
to Pet-Friendly Shelters,” authors used Geographic Information Systems (GIS)-based
methodology to evaluate older adults’ access to pet-friendly shelters in a densely populated
area of Florida (9). This population represents a disproportionately large percentage of disasterrelated deaths, and one contributing factor is their lower likelihood of following evacuation
warnings (9). Pet ownership is one factor that was identified as a strong predictor of nonevacuation (9). The authors found that, while 34% of older adults in the area of study owned
pets and 35% of these adults had reported needing pet evacuation assistance, GIS accessibility
measures demonstrated time and distance barriers to access pet-friendly evacuation shelters
(9). This increases the vulnerability of older adults in this scenario and illustrates the impact that
pet ownership can have on the ability of certain populations to evacuate during a disaster.
These publications, among many others, support the concept that pets are part of the
modern family and that pet ownership influences human evacuation during natural disasters. In
“Using an Education Intervention to Increase Preparedness Among Pet Owners: Results of a
Pilot Study,” the authors utilized a pre- and post-survey designed study to evaluate the influence
of an educational intervention (one-on-one informational intervention) on pet-specific and
general household preparedness (10). Pet owners agreed to complete a survey, receive the
education, and take a post-survey 35-45 days later; participants also received take-home
educational materials and a small preparedness-related incentive item (10). Educators spent
15-20 minutes with each participant (10). The post-survey results showed that, while pet owners
had better awareness of potential disasters, they were less likely to have a prepared kit and
plan; intervention provided an increase in overall pet preparedness and in some preparedness
tasks but did not have a statistically significant influence on overall household preparedness
(10). This study provided valuable groundwork for future research on the use of educational
initiatives in emergency preparedness, especially in light of the growing number of publications
(including those referenced here) documenting the impact of pet ownership on evacuation
decisions.
Public Health Activity-Fort Lewis (PHA-FL) is my current unit. The mission of PHA-FL is
“to provide comprehensive veterinary health services to ensure the health and safety of all DoD
populations within the Pacific Northwest and Alaska regions.” PHA-FL consists of four branches;
these branches support nine military installations across the states of Washington and Alaska.
The public health mission includes clinical veterinary medicine, food safety and security,
zoonotic disease surveillance, and One Health collaboration. PHA-FL is headquartered at Joint
Base Lewis-McChord, WA, which was the primary location of my APE. The current command
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team is Lieutenant Colonel (LTC) Nic R. Cabano and First Sergeant (1SG) Tonya Mullin. My
preceptor, Major (MAJ) Katheryn Hanson, is the PHA-FL Executive Officer. She is a
veterinarian, a diplomate of the American College of Veterinary Preventive Medicine, and
completed her MPH through the University of South Florida with a focus in emergency
preparedness. MAJ Hanson provided guidance and mentorship throughout my APE and ILE
and supported my professional and intellectual development.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) developed the National
Response Framework (NRF) to guide response partners in preparing to support a national
disaster in the United States. The NRF outlines the roles, structure, and principles for a
“coordinated, effective national response” among support agencies. The NRF contains
Emergency Support Functions (ESF), which outline the resources, roles, and responsibilities of
all agencies. Under the Army Health System, Department of Defense assets support ESF #8
(Public Health and Medical Services) and ESF #11 (Agriculture and Natural Resources). In
working with the PHA-FL emergency management program, ESFs #8 and #11 served as the
overarching themes of my work. I utilized my year-long APE to bring together the key points of
these supporting publications: pets are increasingly part of the family and will impact human
behavior during disasters, pet owners must prepare for disasters and evacuation of their pets,
emergency management agencies must include pet evacuation and sheltering during the
planning process, and the human-animal bond may help prepare both pets and pet owners for
disaster response.
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Chapter 2 - Learning Objectives and Project Description
I completed my APE by supporting the emergency management program for Public
Health Activity-Fort Lewis (PHA-FL), headquartered at Joint Base Lewis-McChord (JBLM), WA.
I spent the year as the PHA-FL Emergency Management Coordinator (EMC) – in this role, my
responsibilities included managing the PHA-FL emergency management program, representing
PHA-FL at JBLM emergency management groups, and developing products focused on pet
owner emergency preparedness. My learning objectives were to gain fluency in emergency
management dialogue, to create a product to improve preparedness, and to attend a variety of
installation-level preparedness events.
To begin my role as EMC, I completed training to gain familiarization with emergency
management doctrine and frameworks. These courses included FEMA ICS-100 (Introduction to
Incident Command System), FEMA IS-00800.c (National Response Framework), FEMA ICS200 (ICS for Single Resources and Initial Action Incident), and FEMA IS-00700.b (Introduction
to the National Incident Management System). I also completed the Defense Support to Civil
Authorities (DSCA) Phase I, an online training detailing Department of Defense (DoD)
engagement in support of the United States. Finally, I completed a week-long in-person course,
Public Health & Medical DSCA, which specifically covered the utilization of DoD medical assets
during DSCA scenarios. All of these training events established foundational knowledge that I
used throughout my APE.
The main product of my APE was disseminating a revised educational pamphlet on
emergency preparedness for pet owners. This pamphlet (Appendix 1) was targeted at military
pet owners who utilize veterinary facilities on six military installations throughout the states of
Washington and Alaska. When creating the new pamphlet, I focused on making the information
thorough but easily understandable. I removed technical terminology and superfluous details;
my objective was to increase pet owners’ awareness of why to prepare their entire family for a
disaster or emergency, and specifically how to prepare for their pets’ safety. As outlined in my
literature review, household pet evacuation and safety in disasters is closely related to the
safety and well-being of human victims. The updated brochure is now available for doctors,
technicians, and assistants at all six veterinary clinics to use when engaging in emergency
preparedness discussions with pet owners.
I also prepared and disseminated a client education toolkit (Appendix 2). The toolkit
contains articles, pamphlets, checklists, and educational materials on disaster preparedness,
evacuation, emergency kits, and special considerations for household pets and horses. It also
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includes fillable documents for boarding information and emergency contacts/plans. The
documents were created by the American Veterinary Medical Association, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, the Red Cross,
and multiple universities. While all elements of the toolkit are available in the public domain, the
intent of assembling them was to provide veterinary clinics with an easily-accessible resource.
The toolkit can be referenced when clients have questions on emergency preparedness or can
be used to develop educational displays during National Pet Preparedness Month (June) and
National Preparedness Month (September).
As the PHA-FL EMC, I coordinated emergency preparedness efforts across all PHA-FL
installations. To begin this, I increased the dial-in meeting frequency from quarterly to monthly
as I established the current state of preparedness efforts. Each month, the Emergency
Management Representatives (EMRs) from each installation shared their local efforts,
challenges, and successes in emergency management. The established PHA-FL emergency
management operational plan outlined the requirements of each location. I ensured EMRs kept
these requirements (including training, emergency action plans, contact rosters, and emergency
drills) up-to-date and assisted with roadblocks as they occurred. I also shifted the focus of the
program from implementing the original operational plan to having each site engage in at least
one emergency preparedness event each year and integrate their EMRs into installation-level
emergency planning groups at their respective locations. The intent of this is to ensure that
PHA-FL personnel are included in installation emergency preparedness programs, both as
responders and as potential disaster victims.
Two of the highest-impact training events that occurred in PHA-FL during my APE both
occurred at Naval Base (NB) Kitsap. Early in 2019, PHA-FL soldiers stationed at NB Kitsap led
an educational table at the installation disaster preparedness fair. The soldiers provided service
members and their families with detailed information on preparing for a disaster, with a focus on
earthquake preparedness. Later, in August 2019, the Kitsap EMR worked with installation
emergency management groups to include the PHA-FL element in the annual earthquake drill.
PHA-FL soldiers were involved in both an animal and food safety response – a team of
veterinarians and veterinary support staff responded to a simulated Military Working Dog
(MWD) injury, while the food inspection team responded to food safety issues and refrigeration
failures. The Kitsap team’s integration with NB Kitsap emergency preparedness efforts is an
excellent example of the installation-level involvement for which PHA-FL should strive.
Joint Base Lewis-McChord supports an active population of over 200,000 people. As the
PHA-FL EMC, I had the opportunity to represent PHA-FL at multiple JBLM planning groups.
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These groups included the Madigan Army Medical Center (MAMC) Emergency Management
Functional Management Team (EMFMT), the National Disaster Medical System (NDMS)
Federal Coordinating Center (FCC), and the JBLM Protection Working Group (PWG). The
frequency of these meetings varied, depending on the tempo of the respective programs and
scheduled training exercises. Each group provided different opportunities for PHA-FL
involvement. At MAMC, the focus was on hospital preparedness, and PHA-FL provided a
supporting role in disease control and food safety. At the NDMS FCC, PHA-FL served as a
planner and responder for a full-scale patient reception exercise. By representing PHA-FL at
multiple planning groups, I was able to better communicate our capabilities and identify areas of
improvement for the PHA-FL EM program.
A highlight of my experience was at the NDMS FCC Patient Reception Area full-scale
exercise, where PHA-FL responded to a simulated injured military working dog arriving on a
medical evacuation flight. At the planning meetings for this exercise, I worked with the FCC
leaders to identify JBLM emergency responders for food and animal concerns. PHA-FL served
as the primary responder to the incoming military working dog casualty. Participating in the
exercise highlighted multiple areas of uncertainty, sustainment, and improvement. I presented
these findings to PHA-FL following the exercise, and they will be used to develop a standard
operating procedure for future responses.
JBLM is also one of seven First Year Graduate Veterinary Education (FYGVE) program
sites. Here, four newly-graduated Veterinary Corps Officers spend a year developing their skills
and knowledge base in clinical medicine, food inspection, and military leadership. The FYGVE
veterinarians complete a capstone project as part of their training program. During my APE, the
2018-2019 FYGVE class chose emergency preparedness as the focus of their capstone, and I
had the opportunity to support their efforts. The four FYGVE veterinarians worked throughout
the year to develop two culminating events: a pet owner preparedness fair and a PHA-FL
tabletop exercise. The pet owner preparedness fair was held at the JBLM Veterinary Center on
April 27th, 2019. The event included a vaccine and microchip clinic, a pet photo station,
emergency preparedness trivia, educational materials, and interactive booths on pet disaster
kits, food safety, and handwashing. To support the overall goal of community emergency
preparedness, the FYGVE veterinarians focused on pet owner education. This had the added
benefit of supporting public health and One Health topics through education on zoonotic disease
control and safe food handling.
At the PHA-FL emergency preparedness tabletop exercise, the focus shifted to disaster
response within our organization. Over 30 PHA-FL soldiers and civilians participated in the
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event. JBLM emergency management professionals also were in attendance. These
professionals helped facilitate discussion amongst PHA-FL personnel on how to manage the
simulated disaster. In addition to supporting the PHA-FL discussion, the emergency
management professionals gained improved understanding of the support that PHA-FL
personnel can provide to the installation in a disaster. It also allowed PHA-FL and JBLM
emergency management professionals to develop collaborative relationships for future
exercises. This served as another opportunity to exercise the strengths and weaknesses of the
current PHA-FL preparedness program, which ultimately defined my contributions to the
program.
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Chapter 3 - Results
During my year-long APE, I was involved in a wide variety of emergency management
efforts. I initially focused on building an emergency management knowledge base by completing
FEMA courses on the National Incident Management System, the Incident Command System,
the National Response Framework, and Defense Support of Civil Authorities. I also worked to
clarify the initial status of the PHA-FL emergency management program and increase
collaboration within the program. As the year progressed, I represented PHA-FL at multiple
JBLM emergency preparedness groups and in exercises. This included supporting the FYGVE
capstone projects, which had an immediate impact on local readiness.
Over the course of my APE, I learned that PHA-FL has a substantial role in emergency
preparedness efforts in WA and AK and that there are many talented and dedicated individuals
working towards this role. Since the initial operations order for implementing an emergency
management program was developed in 2018, the PHA-FL program has made great strides and
serves as an example for other locations. The driving force behind the program has been the
support of the PHA-FL commander, as well as higher levels of command. Strengths of the PHAFL emergency management program include a thorough and understandable operations order,
which guides the program, and having trained and appointed representatives at each site.
Another strength is permitting flexibility in the implementation of the program based on the
capabilities at each site. At JBLM in particular, continuous interaction with installation
emergency management groups has improved the shared understanding of PHA-FL capabilities
and limitations. The PHA-FL program also has some areas of improvement, including continuity
of preparedness efforts during personnel turnover, access to impactful training events for
personnel at remote sites, and continuing to develop standardized protocols and operating
procedures.
In working with MAJ Hanson and PHA-FL, I was fortunate to have the support and
training to make an impact on the local area. My products, the pet owner preparedness
pamphlet and National Pet Preparedness Month educational toolkit, are available for all PHA-FL
veterinary clinics to utilize. I also supported all PHA-FL sites in progressing their local
emergency management programs, which included training events, installation-level
involvement, and preparedness tasks. Finally, I represented PHA-FL at multiple JBLM
emergency management planning groups and exercises. This portion of my APE, which was the
focus of the latter half of my year, required the most background work and preparation but was
also the most rewarding.
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At the MAMC EMFMT meetings, MAJ Hanson and I represented PHA-FL in support of
Emergency Support Function #8, Public Health and Medical Services, and as the lead agency
of ESF #11, Agriculture and Natural Resources. This was beneficial as it allowed us to
communicate our support capabilities with a wide audience of medical personnel, and it
provided the opportunity for collaboration with other supporting agencies. One such agency was
the NDMS FCC. We worked with the FCC to incorporate PHA-FL in the planning and response
to a patient reception area exercise at McChord Field (JBLM), which provided a valuable
training and planning opportunity for our team.
In addition to engaging in these meetings, PHA-FL was also tasked to support multiple
installation and regional emergency planning exercises over the course of the year. These highvisibility events required that I have comprehensive background knowledge of emergency
management topics and PHA-FL capabilities. I gained this baseline experience during the initial
phases of my APE and represented PHA-FL, with the support of the PHA-FL command team, at
multiple planning exercises. By serving as a PHA-FL representative at these events, I engaged
with senior leaders and planners and communicated the capabilities and limitations of our
support to the area.
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Chapter 4 - Discussion
During the initial part of my APE, my primary area of focus was on pet owner
preparedness. I identified this as an important part of emergency preparedness which is
frequently forgotten but could easily be addressed at routine veterinary visits. I developed
educational materials to this effect, including a pamphlet and resource toolkit. The pamphlet is
now available to all six military veterinary clinics in Washington and Alaska, as is the client
education toolkit. A future project could be measuring the impact of these educational materials.
Veterinary clients could be given a survey prior to reviewing the documents and then a follow-up
survey later on to evaluate if their knowledge and/or preparedness behaviors changed after
receiving the educational documents. This evaluation was not part of my experience but could
provide valuable information for future projects and interventional efforts.
Another area of focus was the involvement of PHA-FL in military installation emergency
management efforts in Washington and Alaska. As a comparatively small unit, PHA-FL
personnel frequently have had to seek out opportunities to engage with larger units and
organizations. While it is occasionally challenging to join such efforts, the benefits are twofold.
Firstly, installation-level engagement allows PHA-FL personnel to create a common operating
picture based on the public health capabilities of the unit. By sharing our capabilities and
limitations in animal health and welfare, food safety, zoonotic disease surveillance, and public
health efforts, we can become integrated into installation emergency management plans. This is
important to avoid duplication of efforts – for example, both PHA-FL and preventive medicine
agencies are involved in food inspection, and sometimes their expertise may overlap. It is also
important to clarify misconceptions, such as the assumption that veterinary facilities will have
enough space and labor to manage sheltered pets during a disaster. The PHA-FL emergency
management program will continue to prioritize cross-organizational involvement, which will help
maintain the forward momentum of the program.
This APE supported all three of my initial learning objectives: to gain proficiency in
emergency management, to improve pet owner preparedness, and to support events at JBLM.
As my preceptor, MAJ Hanson’s focus and experience in emergency management were
extremely beneficial. The primary strengths of my ILE were the depth and breadth of my
exposures, my integral role in supporting the PHA-FL emergency management program, and
the support I received from MAJ Hanson as well as the commander of PHA-FL. If I were to
repeat or continue my ILE, I would focus on quantifying the impact of my activity. This could be
accomplished by tracking the number of pamphlets disseminated to pet owners. This could be
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performed in combination with a survey pre- and post-exposure to the educational pamphlet to
evaluate changes in knowledge and/or preparation efforts by pet owners, as outlined above. I
would also like to further refine my products and share them beyond the WA/AK areas.
Throughout my MPH program, I have had diverse exposures in both my didactic and
applied coursework. My APE at PHA-FL provided a unique and outstanding opportunity to
develop my own skills and knowledge while positively impacting a real-world program.
Emergency preparedness is a continual process that must be consistently tested, updated, and
refined. Through education and planning, pet owners can support the health and safety of their
pets and their families. At an organizational level, the PHA-FL emergency management
program is making significant strides in preparing internal and installation-level plans. I look
forward to continuing my support of the PHA-FL emergency management program. By
preparing pet owners for disasters and preparing emergency management plans to include
household pets, emergency planners can support the health and welfare of both humans and
animals. Further work in this area can utilize the human-animal bond to improve public health
and save lives.
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Chapter 5 - Competencies
Student Attainment of MPH Foundational Competencies
During my APE, I utilized many of the MPH foundational competencies (Table 2.2). The
most applicable were competencies 9, 13, 16, 18, and 21, but the foundations established in all
didactic MPH curriculum (including social and behavioral health, epidemiology, environmental
health, and One Health) were important throughout the duration of my experience.
Competency 21 – Performance on interprofessional teams was the most educational
and impactful part of my ILE. With the guidance of my preceptor, MAJ Hanson, I was
empowered to both lead the PHA-FL emergency management program and to represent PHAFL at multiple installation-wide emergency preparedness groups. In leading the PHA-FL
program, I was responsible for working with eleven other representatives across WA and AK.
These representatives had varying levels of experience in emergency management and military
leadership, and I utilized varied communication skills to work with the team. I increased
quarterly conference calls to monthly in frequency and encouraged all team members to share
their questions and successes with the group.
As the PHA-FL representative for JBLM emergency management, I worked with MAJ
Hanson to establish our role on the installation. We initially attended meetings with the Madigan
Army Medical Center Emergency Management Functional Management Team and the National
Disaster Medical System working group in support of ongoing preparedness efforts and
exercises. During the second half of my ILE, we also attended multiple intensive installation
emergency preparedness working groups. Participating in these groups helped me develop
professional and efficient communication skills in interprofessional groups.
Competency 13 – As outlined above, my ILE allowed me to lead the PHA-FL emergency
management program and to represent PHA-FL at JBLM working groups. In both of these
opportunities, I was able to build coalitions and partnerships between my organization and
others with similar goals. At some groups, PHA-FL was not an established participant, and I
provided background information on our mission and capabilities. In others, I referenced
previous PHA-FL involvement to support established partnerships and develop joint exercises.
Competency 16 – The JBLM Veterinary Center hosts one of the Veterinary Corps’ seven
First Year Graduate Veterinary Education (FYGVE) programs, a year-long internship program
for newly-graduated Veterinary Corps Officers. The 2018-2019 FYGVE class developed a
yearlong capstone project based on emergency preparedness. I served as a resource and
mentor to this group, providing them with references, background information, and guidance on
15

their projects. The FYGVE veterinarians developed a series of outstanding and impactful
products, culminating in a disaster preparedness fair at the JBLM Veterinary Center, which
provided pet owners with resources to develop their emergency preparedness plans and
prepare their pets. The second culminating product was a tabletop exercise in which over 30
PHA-FL soldiers worked with installation emergency managers to respond to a simulated
natural disaster. This event highlighted the capabilities and limitations in PHA-FL preparedness
and provided all participating groups with a shared vision and collaborative decision making.
Competency 18 – Department of Defense beneficiaries who utilize military veterinary
facilities vary greatly in age, background, education, and experience levels. There are also
varying levels of experience among veterinary facility staff, which includes military and civilian
veterinarians, technicians, assistants, and clerks. One challenge of my APE was developing
effective communication strategies to reach all sectors of clients and staff in WA and AK military
veterinary facilities. I developed a toolkit of assembled electronic resources (which could be
printed, shared on social media, or used during clinic training) targeted on pet owners’
emergency preparedness. I focused on including a variety of pet species, multiple forms of
media, and an easily-referenced format in order to meet this competency.
Competency 9 – Related to competency 18, one component of my APE was updating
and sharing an updated pamphlet on pet disaster preparedness for military pet owners. This
project was easily and quickly shared with all PHA-FL veterinary teams and provided a quick
reference to key pet preparedness tips. The pamphlet was targeted to the military pet owner
audience and can easily be adapted to fit other regions or audiences.
While my APE provided exposures and skills beyond these five competencies, I have
highlighted these as key foci of my experience.

Table 5.1 Summary of MPH Foundational Competencies
Number and Competency

Description

Developed an informational pamphlet on pet

Design a population-based policy,
9

emergency and disaster preparedness

program, project, or intervention.

designed for military families.
Developed and disseminated a toolkit for pet

Propose strategies to identify

owner education on emergency

stakeholders and build coalitions and
13

preparedness. Led the PHA-FL Emergency

partnerships for influencing public health

Management program. Attended monthly

outcomes.

meetings at multiple JBLM emergency work

16

groups. Participated in multiple JBLM
emergency preparedness exercises.

16

Apply principles of leadership,

Mentored four new Army veterinarians in

governance, and management, which

developing a public health capstone project,

include creating a vision, empowering

which culminated in a disaster preparedness

others, fostering collaboration and

fair for pet owners and a tabletop exercise

guiding decision making.

involving over six organizations.
Developed and shared an informational
pamphlet and toolkit on emergency

18

Select communication strategies for

preparedness for military pet owners, which

different audiences and sectors.

contained multiple resources and served as
a conversation starter for veterinary care
providers.
Led 11 representatives across PHA-FL in
managing emergency preparedness at their

21

Perform effectively on interprofessional
teams.

respective locations. Represented PHA-FL at
multiple installation-level emergency
management groups across JBLM.

Student Attainment of MPH Emphasis Area Competencies
Table 5.2 Summary of MPH Emphasis Area Competencies
MPH Emphasis Area: Infectious Diseases & Zoonoses
Number and Competency

Description

1

Pathogens/pathogenic mechanisms

Evaluate modes of disease causation of infectious
agents.

2

Host response to pathogens/immunology

Investigate the host immune response to
infection.

3

Environmental/ecological influences

Examine the influence of environmental and
ecological forces on infectious diseases.

4

Disease surveillance

Analyze disease risk factors and select
appropriate surveillance.

5

Disease vectors

Investigate the role of vectors, toxic plants and
other toxins in infectious diseases.

17

Competency 1 – A primary concern in emergency evacuation and natural disaster
management is the spread of communicable disease and infectious agents. I addressed this
competency by developing products for pet owner education, which were disseminated to six
military veterinary clinics in summer 2019 to provide education to clients and staff, and by
engaging with JBLM emergency preparedness groups on pet shelter and disease control
measures.
Competency 2 – During natural and manmade emergencies, humans and animals
experience substantial stress. The stress of the disaster and of subsequent travel/transport,
temporary housing/sheltering, and exposure to unfamiliar environments can all reduce the ability
of humans and animals to mount an adequate immune response. During my ILE, I considered
this competency when developing vaccine recommendations to pet owners and when
discussing shelter options with JBLM entities.
Competency 3 – Another aspect of emergency management is considering the influence
of environmental/ecological forces on the transmission of communicable disease. This
competency nests with competencies 1 and 2. It is a necessary consideration when
recommending preparedness tasks to pet owners and when planning emergency response
efforts with area support agencies. In the Pacific Northwest, the temperate environment and
potential for a massive seismic event that may destroy large amounts of infrastructure are both
important considerations in the environmental/ecological framework.
Competency 4 – One primary function of veterinary services in the DoD is supporting
ESF #8 and ESF #11. Disease surveillance is an important part of these support functions. This
is of substantial importance following a large-scale emergency. Part of my interaction with JBLM
emergency preparedness groups was explaining our capability to screen for and report
infectious diseases in our veterinary patient population.
Competency 5 – The final competency I addressed in my ILE was disease vectors.
Similar to the above competencies, the identification and evaluation of vectors is a necessary
factor when planning for emergency preparedness and response. This is again important in
natural disasters affecting infrastructure and in temporary housing/shelter situations. It was also
part of my pet owner preparedness education and installation-level planning.

18
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Appendix 1: Client Educational Pamphlet
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Appendix 2: Pet Owner Disaster Preparedness Toolkit
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